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ail moneys 

reclsion of the HEAVY BUDGET 
BEFORE EXECU

court to recoverThey add that the new taxes 
would, if enforced, "cognplete the ruin 
of the small trades people, and also of 
the hotelkeepers, who are already over
burdened,’ ’and they have empowered 
their representatives to bring this reso
lution to the notice of the president of 
the council and the minister of finance.

In the course of an Instructive con
versation after this meeting, the presi
dent of their syndicate said that they 
meant to be even more energetic than 
the National Federation of dealers in 
liquor. For one thing, they Were re
solved to oppose the constant increase 
of the number of functionaries, some 
of whom received thousands of dollars 

annum, but did absolutely nothing.

presne
agreements10*)! ^purchase, so that no 

future payments thereon could 
claimed M. A. Macdonald acted for 
the plaintiffs and attended the Ne - 
son assizes on the 13th inst on. their 
behalf, Mr. S. S. Taylor. K. C.. repre
senting the British Trust & Invest
ment company. All of the actions 
were settled out of court, the British 
Trust & Investment company freeing 
to return all the moneys paid by 
different purchasers and also to pay 

half of the costs incurred.

Fletcher Bros., Headquarters for Musical InstrumentsFIANCE HAS 
HER HARRIES

FOULLY MURDEREDHAVA’S MAN 
IS PRESIDENT

be

ed by Section Man. The Last Callming and Northern 0“^io railway, 
fifty-six miles north of North Baj, 

the scene of a brutal murder last 
victim being Operator W.

Two Coal Mine Inspecte 
pointed—Rupert Obt 

Loan for Lighting
was
night, the
J. Dyson. .■■■ ■ , . .
whT.hne r^yeSlh!b0aUjrCl5
became boisterous. Dyson attempted 
to eject the intruder and a fight en
sued. Suddenly another man rush6/1 
in and struck Dyson with a club- 
crushing his skull, and he sank dying 
to the floor, living only a short time.

Two sectionmen named Morin and 
Cornish were arrested by provincial 
constables for the murder. The pris
oners were brought to North Bay ou a 
special train early this morning -O- 
gether with the body at Dyson.

Cornish's story of the tragedy is that 
he had words with Dyson oyer orders 
given by the latter to unload a car of 
coal The quarrel resulted in a fÿht, 
and Dyson throw Cornish on the floor 
and was pounding him when Morin 
rushed in with a heavy club and 
struck Dyson repeatedly over the head 
until he rolled over on the floor un
conscious and bleeding. Cornish and 
Morin returned to their shack where 
they remained until arrested. Morin 
admits using the club but says he had 
no intention of causing death. Both 
prisoners are young men, Morin 
and Cornish 25.

The murdered _ ~
years of age, and comes from near 10- 
rorito.

Steinheil Case Aftermath Re
sults in Reform of Judi

cial Proceedings

Dr, Jose Madriz Unanimously 
Elected By Nicaraguan 

Congress

-o-
H. Maundrell has been fined $50 

and costs at Revelstoke for seeing 
deer out of season. ■ The purchaser 

also fined in the same amount.
of neither being learn- for XmasSince 1900 the taxes had increased at 

an enormous rate, and now they were 
all resolved to oppose the deputies for 
Paris anüh the provinces, who might 
vote the new taxes when the general 
election came "off.

The lujtelkeepets' 'syndicate (the pres
ident concluded) embraced the whole of 
France, and its members, even in re
mote corners, would know what to do, 
as they would receive nistructlons from 
headquarters, 
will have to he reckoned with, as well 
as the publicans, and, as they are both 
powerful bodies, their opposition is not 
to be despised.

One of the most protracted 
ings held in many months I 
Provincial Executive was thai 
terday, the first in which tli 
plete cabinet has been assembl 
the general election and whlj 
tinned from early morning u| 
meet midnight. The business] 
varied as it was voluminous, 
cidentaliy several important I 

py.Mn far apart sections of tl 
y^ce were disposed of.
> Representations that have 1 
der consideration in respect tl 
leged insufficiently of coal m 
specters to keep pace with tm 
growing demands of the won 
a decision being reached to I 
two additional inspectors I 
Crow’s Nest field, the choid 
upon Evan Evans and John 

Prince Rupert Lightin 
With regard to the reque 

Prince Rtlpert, presented by ] 
entjftl delegation still in the i 
a sum of $50,000 be advance^ 
province to secure the equips 
installation of an adequate! 
lighting plant in the new terri 
it Was ultimately decided td 
to the request, the details oj 
rangement being left with tti 
ter of Public Works to adjuj 
the stay of the delegates in 1

a
was 
It was a case 
ed in the law.

REPUBLIC HAS
it: :ROWER REMAINS

WITH OLD DICTATOR
Rev. N. G. Melvin, B. A. of Glas

gow, Scotland, has accepted the pas- 
torial charge ot St. John's Presby
terian church, Revelstoke.

Increased Taxes on Liquor 
Arouses Opposition of the 

Dealers and Hotel Men Just Today to 
SelectYour Piano

hotelkeepersThus theState Department Official Ex- 
plains niin^.v‘v* '4..u0d 

States

THE LOCAL MARKETS
♦ ♦ ♦ 4 * ♦

There is, moreover, 
talk of â flat refusal to pay the 

taxes if they are voted by parl a- • I V.Royal Houeehold, a 
Lake of the Woods. 

Standard, 
ose. a be*..... 
ood, per sack...

Calgary, a bag .................
Snowflake, a bag......
Drifted Snow, per sack......
Three Star, per sack...............
Motfet’s Best, per bag

X60a bag
a bag....Royal St

Wfid Re 
Robin H

î.00
2.0®PARIS, Dec. 20.—One result of the 

Steinheil case will be the reform of 
French Judicial procedure. M. Barthu, 
the minister of justice, is credited with 
the intention of introducing a bill to 
parliament which will embody certain 
changes. In the meantime M. Lhopi- 
teau, deputy, has deposited a scheme. 
The* French procedure will be assimil
ated to the English. The interrogatory 
of the Judge will be suppressed. The 
burden of the prosecution will fall upon 
the proeureur-general or his represent
ative, the avocat-general ; the judge 
will have nothing to do with that, his 
duty being merely to weigh the evi
dence and to examine the witnesses if 
counsel fails to elicit the facts. As his 
right to sum up has already been taken 

president ot the

Santos Dumont’s Mistake.
M. Santos Dumont has had a thrill

ing experience at Issy les Moulinekux, 
where he was thrown out of his De
moiselle head over heels, and the said 
Demoiselle had all her ribs—that is to 

her wooden stays—smashed. All

-Dr.MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Dec. 20 
Jose Madriz. former Judge of the Cen
tral American court of Justice, and Ze- 
laya’s candidate, was ~ today 
president of Nicaragua by the unani
mous vote of congress. • The session 
was a storm> one, but there seemed to 
be perfect unanimity with regard to 
the election of Madriz, and when the 
official announcement was made there 

cheers and cries of “Viva Madriz.”
# “Viva Leon," “Down with Monopolies,” 

“Down with Tyranny,” "Long Live the

1.76
LSS
-1.76i.se
1.85elected

21 Feedstuff*
1.S0
1.70say, wl.......... . . ... ^ _

this misfortune, as M. Santos Dumont 
himself said, comes from trying to be 
too fast. The motor with which he 
and his Demoiselle distinguished them
selves at Saint Cyr, was only a lz4 h.p. 

and not content with this, he re-

Oats, per 100 lb*. ...........................
Feed Wheat, per 100 lb*............
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs..........
Barley, per 100 lbs.
Crushed Barle%. per 10 
Chop Feed, per 1M »
Whole Cora, per 100 Ibe. ...........
Cracked Corn, per lOO lbe.... 
Feed Cornmeal. per 100 lbs.. 
Hay. Fraser River, per ton.... 
Hay. prairie ..................

was only 22 T •* /
1.80
1.60

The joy of giving could not be better exemplified 
than in the gift of a good, high grade Piano. One 
good, substantial present to the whole family would 
be so much more appreciable to all than an individual 
“frippery” to each one. After all, it is music that 
touches us closest, and it isn’t grand opera nor great

The joy of having a

L76 z
1.M
2.00Woman Charged with Perjury

i
S Elkhart Mining company. Mrs. 
Jessop, who is a well known business 
woman, is out qn $1,000 ball.

bo ib£;: .11
2.00
i.ei

png; ...... ....
placed It with a 40 h.p. engine, and 
brought the machine to Issy les Moull- 

He thus admitted having com

bs.....

Constitution.” /
Dr. Madriz wijl assume the presi

dency at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. 
He was escorted to the balcony of his 
hotel, where fee greeted great crowds 
which had gathered arqUnd the building 
and made a brief speech urging har
mony and co-operatidn. - He pledged 
himself to uphold the principle of equal 
opportunity for all.

At the afternoon session congress ac
cepted the resignation of Dr. Madriz as 
judge of the Central American court, 
and Panyiagua wes appointed as judge 
to succeed him. The committee having 
the resignation of Zelaya in hand then 
reeommehded its acceptance and the 
formulation of an address of thanks to 
Zelaya for his services to Nicaragua. 
Upon the adoption of this report the 
election of the new president was pro
ceeded with, the nomination of Dr. Ma
driz being greeted witli much enthusi
asm. The strength of his following in 
the house was attested on the call for 
a. standing vote, when every member 
rose to his feet In the affirmative. The 
election of Dr. Madriz as chief execu
tive had been expected, for influential 
delegations strongly in Ills favor have 
been pouring into Managua from the 
strongholds of the *layans, Chinande- 
grg and Granada, and they came with 
thl avowed purpose of carrying the 
candidacy of their man to victory.

Zelaya still exercises a strong power 
here, and while it was brought to his 
nqlicp that Madriz is not looked upon 
wnti favor by the government df the 
United States, he urged Madriz to the 
front as his. successor In Ids of tele.

ill!

Beef, per lb. .ùtPS'îî
Mutton, per lb.................................. l*ît2*ïsVeaL dressed, per lb..................... .1SJM»

g£iS21 Ib-v'.lrê* wêi’shtV. -.LS

vuj» £HSL.p*.r.! ::::::::: :ÏSS:“

tal.neaux. .gMMMH. „
mitted two mistakes, in making experi
ments with a more powerful engine on 
a smaller field than that at Saint Cyr.

The 40 h.p. motor worked well—-in 
fact, too.well.
.scurry from one end of the field to the 
other so fast that he did not dare to 
attempt a curve, and merely flow In a 
straight line. On the second trial it 
left the ground almost instantly, and 
darted along so fast
shut off the motor after going a few 
hundred yards. He then landed so near 
a wall that, for fear of striking it, he 
put his foot on the wheels under the 
frame to act as a brake. The machine 
being thus stopped too quickly, threw 
him out over his head, and was itself 
smashed into bits. “If I had known 
that it was going to fly so fast.” lie 
said afterwards, “I
mained at Saint C>y.” The aviator was 
luckily unhurt by nis rather dangerous 
fall.

^Incidentally it may also 
tioned that M. Santos Dumont 
have his statue in Paris, that is to say, 
in the Bols de Boulogne, on the green Butte 
lawn, of Bagatelle where, on October 13 Alberta^ per....**I»*!!!*!"*!', 
and November 12.1 1906, he made his Chilliwack Creamery, per lb., 
first successful flights, and. for that victoria Creamery, per lb.... 
matter, the first public aeroplane nights ^wlchin^Creamery^pM lb; ; ; 
in France. The request for permission gaJJ gpring Island Creamery, lb 
to erect a monti^nt on this spot by rrmt.
his many .admlflUsL has. Jiad Lq—Kû-l^ehiione. per ri**#o. .................
through many offfcrtql formalities, but A**, cooking, per lb...............
the prefect of the Seine has now-given Soze^T.
his bene placltum, and has transmitted table, per lb..........
It to the committee of the municipal Ralelne, table, per lb., 
council with a recommendation for Its C'”.'"®16?' ,5?.; 
approval. The statue will represent a 
female figure who, with outstretched 
arms. Supports twb wings, and will be 
the work of the young sculptor, M.
Georges Colin.

In brief the citizens of Pr 
pert had asked for accommo 
manner similar to that und 
concessions had already been 
enable them to provide plan 

and water systems, tl

MEATS

away from him, the 
. , Ikourt will find his role reduced to the 

* Restricted one of arbitrator.
. The extraordinary feature 
Steinheil trial was the manner in which 
the witnesses contradicted themselves. 
In .'one case did
statements they are supposed to have 
made before the “Juge d'instruction.” 
The magistrate’s courtroom was a reg
ular market-place, it seems, while the 
instruction was being carried on. Per- 

entered and went out, witnesses

pianists. It is home music, 
beautiful-toned Piano in the household would be an 
unending source of pleasure to every member for 
years and years.

It made the Demoiselle sewer
requisite for the works con 
beftpg advanced by the gc 
until such time as, with inco 
the. city is enabled to levy 
lect taxes upon Its own accoi 
understood that such inc< 
wifi be sought at the approac 
sion^fcf the House, but prec 
has1 not yet been decided. '. 
rajah
byv the experience of other 
cities—one of which CNew X 
ter) will at the earliest o] 
relinquish Its special chartei 
to come in under the 
Clauses Act—and make no d< 
a special act.

There is a possibility also 
crament by commission, as 
treal, may have its first dem- 
in this Province at Prince R 
plan referred to being jow 
amination, with others, by i 
representatives of the North

Another application from P 
pert, presepte^ by George ] 
formerly member for ‘Greenx 
fog*a site as a gift Jrgm thj 
mdfct for municipal buildup 
erected upon accomplishmen 
city’s ambitions In incorpori 
government has decided to 
for no further sale of Prin 
lands at present, but will gi 
consideration to the appl 
question at an early day.

An appeal from Hatzic pi 
governmental assistance to 
building of a needed dyke 
sidered at some considerab: 
and ultimately left with ] 
Cotton, for further investigi 

Grain Elevator Propos
Still another extra-impor 

of business was the prop osé 
ed through E. H. Heaps of i 
for assistance to a eompa 
which he is identified in th 
of large grain elevators 
Westminster city.

In brief the proposal advi 
that the government guaran 
years the Interest upon the 

s to the extent of 5 
per cent., and after a ■ 

ough consideration of the 
involved, it Was announced 
government finds itself una 
tertain the proposal.

The application of the 
Power & Light Co., original 
ere<J at a former Executivt 
was approved insofar as th 
plated additional works are 
subject to certain special 
duly provided for.

During the busy day a n 
delegations were afforded 
ties to present to and disci 
matters of business with t 
tive.

Qne of these, representing 
dents of Sumas, was he 
Messrs. Walker and Searl. 
for the repeal of the Sumai 
ment Co.’s act of 1905, a i 
under which it was propos 
ceed with extensiv'e dyking 
is-matter of common know 
the company Interested late 
of its assets to capitalists 
with the British Columbit 
Railway Co., and informatio 
sequently been advanced to 
that these have abandoned 1 
as originally formulated, a 
of which the present appl: 
the government was made.

In opposition to the requ 
act’s repeal, Messrs. Her 
Bowman of Upper Sumas v 
as representatives of the 
sioners appointed under th 

A«k Written Statem

GOVERNMENT BY 
BOARD OF CONTROL

of the

thethey maintain Vegetable*-
Sithat he had to

BwMt Potstoe», 6 lt>. 
Tomatoes, per lu....
Beeta per lb..............
Carrots. P«r !*•••• 
Parsley, per bunch. 
Celery, per head.... 
Cucumbers 
Radishes, per 
Potatoes, per sack 
Cauliflower, each 
Cabbage, new, pe 
Lettuce, a head.

We Can Offer You the Best Bar
gains on Record in Pianos

.02

.03

.16 that Prince Rupert v.10
Prince Rupert's Municipal In

terests to Be Well Safe- 
guarded

.#50.10sons . . _
chatted together, and the place had all 
the air and bustle of some genial com
mercial centre, instead of a chamber re
served for the secrets df justice. 

Reform Already.
This preliminary examination of the 

accused and witnesses is also in the 
M. Mequillet, deputy for

.06
1.00

r lb.......... .06
.20Garlic, perwould have re- The Largest and Best Selected 

Stock of Upright and Grand 
Pianos in Victoria, including:—

Dairy Produce.
.70Island, per dozen, 

a Egra P*r dosen
Fresh 
Eastern 

Chee 
Canadian,Neufchatel.
Cream, local.

.26There are several prominent gentle- 
men of Prlftce Rupert who have lately 
developed a brand new profession, of
active represen tativea'rhey’are Prtoce
Rupert Delegates to the Capital, and 
from now "until the Incorporation of 
the northern terminal city la duly ac
complished, their professional engage
ments give promise of being the re
verse of sinecures. There have been 
no fewer than eleven delegations from 
Prlnde Rupert during the past four 
months, and others are now being ar- 
ranged which wi Mobably remain 
here during the entire life of the ap
proaching session , of the House.

•'It will be necessary for us to have 
our own people here of course until 
the city'» Incorporation is accom
plished," said one of Prince Ruperts 
professional delegates to the Colonist 
yesterday. "The question is a big one, 
and we want to have no costly mis
takes made through , our failure to 
recognize and provide for the prob
lems of the future. So far as present 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—U. S-Secre- totention8 go, we shall come in as a 
tary of State Knox let it be known to- cit un(jer the Municipal Clauses Act, 
day that the attitude of the government at the time seeking a special
towards Nicaragua would net be charter to' cover particular interests of 
change^ by the election of Madriz , to prince Rupert, which can thus he more 
the presidency. Madriz will have to conveniently and economically admin- 
show that he is capable of directing n 
responsible government which is pre
pared to make reparation for the wrongs 
which It is claimed have been done to 
American citizens in Nicaragua.

melting pot. 
the department of Meurthe et Moselle, 
has laid on the table of the House of 
Projet de Loi giving witnesses, in this 
preliminary examination, the right to 
employ counsel. Reform is already “en 
marche” before even the bill has been 
discussed by the chamber of deputies. 
At a case which was heard in Paris re
cently—a case of no particular interest, 
involving a charge of robbery and the 
receiving of stolen goods—-the judge 
abandon^ the usual interrogatory of 
the prisoner and left the case to the 
prosecutor and the defence. The av
ocat-general recognized, in the course 
of the hearing, that there was no 
and the two prisoners benefited by the 
doubt.

There is visibly an anti-Steinheil cam
paign in a certain section of the press. 
Its most active exponent is the implac
able Henri Rochefort, who attacks the 

tragique” every other day in 
his leading article in, La Patrie. M. 
Rochefort asks why Mme. Seinheil has 
found no time to visit the tombs of her 
husband and her mother, both of whom 
she professeS to have adored. "In these 
days of fast atitomobtles, would it not 
have been possible to have xkept the 
dressmaker waiting a few minutes 
while she Visited the grave of her “dear 
dead?” asks the redoubtable polemist 
in his most ironical mood.

The opposition press persists in de
claring that, Mme. Steinheil’s acquittal 
served the ends of the republic. Be- 

she was very nearly convicted.

be men* 
is to

.20peLchti**i .10

.10

CwKiM |jf
aÉüéâ&>oHn

Schubert 
Behning

.26 A m on
.46
.45

31.46
.46

.20 
OS® .10

1.76 y 2.60 !
.16
.26

.260.60 

.26 G .60
.26

©n his arrival here the presldent- 
elject s«jd be had been hi conferehce 
with ex-President Carind#s, who is now 
in Costa Rica. He is the leader of the 

and head of a strongConservatives 
force which has been reported as ready 
torcarry out an expedition against Man
agua.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
BUILDING BEGINS IN SPRING
Representative* et Contracting Firms 

Inépect V., V. & E. Route Pre
liminary to Tendering.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
BORN.

BURNETT—At London, England, to 
Rev. and Mrs. Christopher Burnett, 

Monday, November 2#th, a son, 
David Gershom.

MACKENZIE—To Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Mackenzie, of Sidney, a son.

U. S. Attitude.

cerhard he.ntzman

EsteyConstruction of the coast section of 
the V., V. & E. railway, which will 
cross the Hope mountains via the 
Coquahalla divide and join the Simil- 
kameen extension of the road from 
Princeton, will commence next spring 
in the opinion of contractors who have 
Just retured tq Vancouver after hav
ing looked over the route of the pro
posed line prior to submitting tenders 
for the work.

Those who made the journey were 
A. Jellett of v Spokane, representating 
P. Welch & Co., and Charles Ffolliot 
representing Guthrie & Co., contrac
tors, of St. Paul. A representative of 
the Vancouver contracting firm 
Ironside, Rannle & Campbell, 
went over the ground, 
was piloted by J. H. Kennedy, chief 
engineer ot the Hill railway.

The entire distance between Abbots
ford and Hope, was thoroughly 
ed, the party travelling over the Yale 
road, which in its general trend fol
lows the route to be taken by the line.

difficulties,
encountered, and it is understood

isterede^mg to be the generai belief in 
Prince Rupert that the city will adopt 
an elective board of control. A com
mission was at first proposed, but the

The Unttea States still malstaln, that
until a responsible government Is set an~u™ naTrnnlc Pacific and
up, and is In entire control of the sit- foment «na There was not
uation, so that definite negotiations can ht * the ’approved democratic
be held, diplomatic relations cannot theory of self-government In this Idea 
resumed. to please' the general public, so that it

”We are not trying to cberce Nicava- js likely to fall through. The board 
gua.” said a high state department of- Df control seems almost certain to be 
flclal this afternoon, after a call at endorsed.” 
the White house. “We want her to set
tle her own affairs, and we are not 
dictating what shall be done with Ni
caragua. or who shall be named as 
president. All we want Is a responsible 
government that we can do business 
with.”

baRd
fotir

MAMED.
CAVE-ROBERTSON—At St. Paul’s, Es- 

qyimalt, on Monday, December 20th, 
by Rev. Wilmot Baugh Allen, William 
J., eldest son of the late Josiah Cave, 
and Mrs. Suzette Cave. Douglas Road, 
Victoria West, to Annie, sister of 
Mr. Alex 
Road.

Martin-Orme and 
others

there is now a movement to reform the 
procedure. In the .same way the re
sult of the condemnation of Dreyfus by 
the second court-martial was a radical 
endeavor to suppress court-martial by 
act of parliament. In other journals, 
not particularly political in tone, there 
are suggestions that proofs of guilt 

hidden to allow this too famous

X CraigflowerRobertson,

of DIED
WALLACE—On 'Sunday evening, at the 

family residence,» 1116 Fort St., Kate 
Wallace, widow of the late Capt. 
Marshall Wallace, of Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, aged 91 years.

The party•o
woman to escape.FRUIT AGAIN 

WINS LAURELS
Everything in the music liné, including Co
lumbia Graphophones, “Phonalas,” the New 
Hornless Talking Machines; Violins, Gui
tars, Mandolins, Banjos, Accordians, Cor
nets, Drums, Band Instruments, Flutes, 
Flageolets, Harmonicas, etc., etc. Record 
Cabinets, Music Cases, Music Satchels, 
Musiti Folios bound in , cloth and leather, 

and Instrumental Sheet

The French Budget.
France has also her budger question 

much to the fore at this moment. MACKINTOSH—At Providence hospital, 
Seattle, of typhoid pneumonia, Kath- 

Glen, beloved daughter of Re-
very
The publicans are up in arms because 
of the new duties on alcohol. There 

monster meeting of protest a few
jgpmpiBL-. _ —____ __
becca Mackintosh and the late W. R. 
Mackintosh, aged 18 years.No serious constructiondays^go. attended by ten thousand peo

ple. A procession of several thousands 
went to the chamber and a deputation 

subsequently received by the pre-

AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE were
that the tenders will be acted upon 
early if. the New Year and that con
struction will be In full swing 
spring. "

RICHARDS—At Kamtpops, on the 16th 
Inst., William Richards, a native of 
England, aged 60 years.

ELLIS—At Port Hope, Ont., on Thurs
day, December 9th, Abram Ellis, a 
native of Rawclttfe, Yorkshire, Eng
land, in the 90th year ot his age.

ÇODY-JOHNSON—In this city, on the
r 19th Inst., at his residence, 666 John 

street, Edward Cody-Johnson, aged 
80 years; a native of Instaag, Coun
ty Waterford, Ireland.

LIVINGSTON—On December 18th, at 
the Jubilee hospital, Carroll Living
ston, aged 26, second son of the late 
Clermont Livingston, of Duncans, 
B. Ç.

WARK—At the family residence, 309 
Slmcoe street, John McAdoo Wark, 
aged 80 years; a native of London
derry, Ireland.________________________

MONTREAL, Dec. 20.—Hon. Sydney 
Fisher addressed the Canadian Club 
this afternoon on the work of the In
ternational agricultural Institute, ot 
which be was elected vice-president at 
the recent meeting of the institute In 
Italy.

The Minister of Agriculture traced 
the organization which was established 
to carry on the work. It was decided, British Columbia fruit—and this 
he said, that the Institute should be time fruit which especially advertises 
one of governments, -and not one of the suitability of soil and climate In

this part of Vancouver Isalnd from the 
viewpoint ot the orchardist—hae again 
been winning golden opinions and 
tangible silver souvenirs of success at 
representative Old Country exhibi
tions. The Bankslan medal, presented 
by an enthusiastic fruit champion of 
the name of Banks, has been well won 
by the exhibit originating In the Vic
toria district, and In which the well 
cultivated orchards of the Progress 
Fruit Packing Co., Victoria; Thomas 
A. Brydon, Victoria; H. E. Cook, Gor
don Head; Errlngton & Cantwood, 
Sidney; and Deputy Minister W. E. 
Scott, Salt Spring, are directly repre
sented. Mr. Scott writes of this lat
est triumph for provincial orchard 
products from London, which city he 
expects to leave en route for home on 
the 31st instant, reaching Victoria some 
time in mid-January. In his just-ar
rived letter he says:

‘T am very pleased to inform you 
that Victoria district was awarded the 
silver Bankslan medal for its display 
of fruit at the Royal Horticultural So
ciety's show, at Vincent Square. This 
exhibit was wholly made up of fruit 
from the different growers who sent 
from the neighborhood of Victoria.

“The provincial display was also 
awarded the Royal Horticultural So
ciety’s gold medal, for the fifth year 
in succession.

“The Victoria fruit was a credit to 
the district, and demonstrates very 
forcibly that as good fruit can be 
grown In our district as anywhere In 
the entire province.

B, C. Exhibit in Great Britain 
Does Extremely

bywas
mler and by the minister of finance. M. 
Cochery. There is a deficit of $40,000,- 
000 in the government budget and many 
millions are to be laid out on new war- 

For the first time for years the

Settled Out of Court
The actions brought at Cranbroo^ 

by Frank Derosier, Joe Lebault and 
nine other Kootenaians against the 
British Trust & Investment company, 
of Vancouver, for a return of moneys 
paid for certain North Vancouver lots, 
has just been settled out of court, ac
cording to East Kootenay newspapers, 
the company refunding the moneys in 
demand and paying one-half of all 
Incidental expenses of the aban
doned actions. To cite the Cran- 
brook Herald’s reference to the matter;

“These lots were sold to the above 
named parties and others in the vi
cinity of Cranbrook and it was alleg- 
ged by the purchasers that they were 
represented to them to be situated in 
North Vancouver, about three miles 
nearer the city than they proved on 
investigation, to be. It was also claim
ed that the vendors represented to 
these purchasers that the waterworks 
system was extended near the lots in 
question, and that street railway fa
cilities were in close proximity there
to, all of which representations the 
purchasers claimed were untrue. 

“Action was commenced in the su-

Well latest Vocal 
Music, etckeeper of the national purse has taken 

the nation into his confidence and said: 
“You owe this money; you must pay.

you’ve borrowed quiteFurthermore.
enough; you must pay now, 
nail.”

This is astonishing frankness on the 
of the general elections. Forty

Prices and Terms 
To Suit Everyone.

peoples, as it was recognized that In 
the past information on agricultural 
subjects and others relating to the Im
portant matter of food supply of the 
world had been given to people by a 
press which in Its turn was supplied 
with Information by interested parties, 
and the newi given had been' manipu
lated In the interests of stock jobbing 
and the raising ot all commodity prices 
which was detrimental to the Interests 
ot those who depended on reliable 
knowledge of the matter.

It was recognized as necessary, If 
confidence was to be established in the 
information and work of the associa
tion that it should be an Institute ot 
governments adhering, and that the 
onlv source of information should be 
through the statistical organizations ot 
the various countries.

million dollars to be taken out of the 
pockets of the taxpayers! A good deal 
of it is coming out of drink, if M. Co
chery has his way; but the “débitant” 

There are no

After a long considerate 
conflicting views advanced 
interests concerned, the Exi 
quested the representative! 
landowners to forward a 
statement of all relevant 
gether with a formal appl 
repeal of the act, the corn 
being at the time requeste 
body their views In writing 

From 9 o’clock in the e 
Executive w

is a powerful enemy, 
halls for public meetings in the remote 
French provinces, and the .caucus sits 
to decide the political destinies of the 
district on the premises of Boniface. 
When the electidns draw near the pub
lican can perform immense services for 
his side by enlarging the margin of his 
hospitality.

Today he is 
in congress; he has practically decided 
to go on strike.

the taxes he will refuse to take

STORE OPEN 
EVENINGS 

UNTIL XMAS
time ot the 
chiefly In consideration c 
and recommendation^, with 
lated matters, presented b: 
Service Commission, In re 
erally to grading and the 
ment upon systematic line 
provincial civil service.

»r is a reliable old English 
I Home remedy for —
COUCHS, COLDS, !
Ashhma, Bro nchi hi a, $L j 
all Lung & Throat* Troubles.

incensed, and assembled

If the government
press
out a license. He complains of various 
things—of the intolerant attitude of 
the tax collector, and of the privileges 
afforded to private distillers known as 
“bouilleurs de cru”). This’privilege of 
distillation is given, under çertain con
ditions to farmers, just as in the old 
days home-brewed ale was one of the 
activities of English homesteads.

The work was divided into two 
branches, current information weeklyHU-yrS: M .SUSiS

and work of the in*

•o-

TRAGEDY AT CHIU

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEY

way
the organization 
stltute.

Explosion of Thawing Stum 
der Bring* Horrible De 

Native Girl.Fletcher Bros.o Other Opponent*.
Like the purveyors of food and liquor 

the hotelkeepers are up in arms against 
M. Cochery’s budget, and are deter
mined to oppose it tooth and nail. They 
held a big meeting, at 
adopted a resolution setting forth that 
they consider the proposed new taxes 
td be utterly unjustified, and that they 
are convinced that, if there is a de- 
flclt, it iff due to waste, and could eas
ily be made up by that economy which 
every candidate promises, but is'- apt to 
forget when he gets safely into parlia-

A 30-cent dividend has been declared
Gold Mining Co this 

dividend being payable on the 
The dividend will amount 

to approximately 336,000. or about « 
per cent. The company owns ihe ra- 
mous Nickel Plate mine and <0-stamp 
mill at Hedley. The 40-stamp_ mill has 
been running 
within a

A gruesome sight met Dr 
as he answered a call to 
construction camps at Sum 
urday, to attend a patient 

( imoet to a crisp through 
• * stumping powder and

by the Hedley 
initial
4th proximo. Western Canada s Largest Music Store

1231 Government St., Victoria, B.C.
Branches: Vancouver and Nanaimo

\e from

MORE THAN too TEARS.

JOHN JAMESON end SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distillers to H.M. the King.

Cornwhich they
)

of a shack of one of the wo: 
right-of-way of the B. C. 
Indian by the name of Dav 
Hope^ has a contract for 
section of the right-of-w 
Sardis, and was working 
through Cbas. Evans' pn

msssMi
cessary to reduce tailing losses. It 1» 

, expected by mill improvements io 
crease promts $1 per ton

being sought fromA grant is 
the federal government in connection 
with the completion of the new wharf 
at Hollyburn

in
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